
SAT 21 SEPT
07:30 - 09:00 Campers Breakfast @Barn Kitchen 

Vegan/veggie Breakfast on Sale

08:00 Quiet Meeting @The Study
Meditation Time

08:30 - 9:30 Breakfast for B&B Guests @Dining Room
Vegan/Veggie Breakfast for Overnight Guests

08:30 Car Park Open

09:00 -21:00 Refreshments Available @Barn Kitchen
Organic coffee, tea, herbal teas, fruit squash and 
snacks on sale

09:00 -17:00 Campaign Stalls + Peace Activism Exhibition @House

09:00 - 17:00 Aldermaston Women's Peace Camp @West Park
A mockup of the monthly peace camp to explore

09:00 -17:00 Greenham Common Women's Peace Camp @Barn
Interactive display tent with audio and video recordings 

FRI 20 SEPT
16:00 Friday Campers and B&B Arrivals 

Please show your booking confirmation on your phone or a 
printout at the gate

17:00 Bernard's Mobile Kitchen @Barn Area
serving hot vegan food

17:00 Exhibition, Aldermaston Women's Peace Camp & 
Some Stalls Open  @Drawing Room/Barn/West Park
All genders welcome at the peace camp on West Park. 

18:00 Films @Barn
See website for updates on film titles.

20:00 Campfire @Campsite
Entertain yourselves and poke the fire.

10:00 - 11:30 Welcome and Plenary Session @Barn
CND Vice-Chair Hannah Tweddell - Grassroots campaigning 
against nuclear weapons.
Dr Rebecca Johnson – Founding Co-Chair, ICAN (International 
Campaign to Abolish Nuclear Weapons) 2017 Nobel Peace Prize 
Laureate,  ‘From Ban the Bomb to the UN Treaty on the 
Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons’
Campaign Against Arms Trade (CAAT) – Kirsten Bayes - the UK 
arms trade: what it is, why it matters, how to challenge it.

11:30 - 13:00 Open Space Sessions @Barn & Surrounding Area
Small group discussions of around 30 mins each followed 
by a brief plenary - choose up to three.
Nuclear Information Service – David Cullen -  the UK Trident 
upgrade programme - risks and rising costs emerging.
Veterans for Peace  Adrienne Beever Vice President of VFP U.S. 
and Danny Beever VFP UK - The costs of war - human, social, 
environmental, financial, and opportunity costs.
Nukewatch – Nigel Day - Routes and risks of nuclear warhead 
convoys on UK roads.
Dr Rebecca Johnson - Creative non-violence for feminist peace 
activism.
Global Network against Weapons and Nuclear power in Space  
Dave Webb will discuss 'Action against the militarisation of 
space'.
The Case Against Trident, with Commander Rob Forsyth, Royal 
Navy (retired) who commanded a nuclear-powered hunter-killer 
submarine. 
Paul Mobbs- Mini-nukes, global drones, and mass surveillance: 
How technology is endangering our civil and human rights.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Drone Wars UK - Peter Burt  'The future of warfare: Drones, 
artificial intelligence, and killer robots'. Weapons able to make 
decisions to kill without any human control."

11:30 - 17:00 Trident Tiddlywinks @Study and West Park
Strategic thinking game by Sarah LeFevre of 'Games for Good' 
runs throughout Saturday as an alternative to other sessions, 
some parts outdoors. 

12:00 A moment of silence - a minute of peace @Everywhere
A bell will sound for a minutes silence and thoughts for peace

14:00 Open Space sessions repeated @TBA
Some oversubscribed earlier sessions may be repeated

14:40 Non violent communication (NVC) with Clare 
Palmer @Barn
A taster of Marshall Rosenberg's approach to non-violent living 
and compassionate communication

PROGRAMME



15:20 Planning peaceful actions for peace @Barn
We will learn planning skills and plan a peaceful commemorative 
visit to the Atomic Weapons Establishment at Aldermaston on 
Sunday. 

16:00 Greenpeace - a talk by Julia Spragg, 
Oxford Greenpeace @Study
A talk covering  the 1970s anti nuclear testing campaign up to 
today. 

16:00 Hammerblow - a talk by author Andrea 
Needham, Trident Ploughshares @Barn 
The story of the action, 6 months in jail and being found 
not guilty after disabling a BAE warplane with hammers. 
Repeated Sunday 10:00. 

17:00 Film: Warschool 80 mins @Barn 
Documentary film on normalisation of war and strategic 
indoctrination of our children, Q&A with Director, Mic Dixon,
 Pow Productions. Age 15+  

17:00 Film: The Lorax 86 mins @Study 
based on Dr Seuss book- suitable all ages

18:00 Hot food and Bar  @Barn Area 
Braziers Barn Kitchen and Bernards Vegan van serving 
veggie/vegan hot food

19:00 Music Programme - £8 @Barn
Free films in the Study for those who don’t wish to attend

20:15 Spill The River @Barn 
Oxford Indie band featuring Braziers own Chris Dobson on 
double bass.

20:45 Robb Johnson @Barn 
Renowned political singer songwriter with more than 
40 albums.

22:00 Seize the Day @Barn 
An exuberant, radical folk band finish the evening with
 powerful songs celebrating, inspiring and supporting 
environment and peace work - and music to get you on 
your feet.

22:30 Campfire
Storytelling and songs around the fire.

23:30 Close

SUN 22 SEPT
07:30 - 09:00 Campers Breakfast @Barn Kitchen 

Vegan/veggie Breakfast on Sale

08:00 Quiet Meeting @The Study
Meditation Time

08:30 - 9:30 Breakfast for B&B Guests @Dining Room
Vegan/Veggie Breakfast

09:00 - 14:30 Refreshments Available @Barn Kitchen
Organic coffee, tea, herbal teas, fruit squash and 
snacks on sale

09:00 -17:00 Campaign Stalls + Peace Activism Exhibition @House

09:00 - 17:00 Aldermaston Women's Peace Camp @West Park
A mockup of the monthly peace camp to explore

09:00 - 17:00 Peace Exhibition @Barn
Information on current and historic actions for peace

09:00 -17:00 Greenham Common Women's Peace Camp @Barn
Interactive display tent with audio and video recordings 

09:30 - 12:50 Coach trip to Atomic Weapons Establishment (AWE) 
at Aldermaston with a commemorative action at 
the main gate @Meet at Front of House
Book on arrival - limited places. Bring things to attach and leave 
on the fence that epitomise why you want the UK to join the UN 
Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons.  E.g pictures or 
items relating to people, places and things that you love and do 
not want to be destroyed. Also banners, placards and messages 
to AWE.

10:00 Hammerblow - a talk by author Andrea Needham, 
Trident Ploughshares @Barn
The story of the action, 6 months in jail and being found not 
guilty after disabling a BAE warplane with hammers. Repeat 

11:00 Peace Poetry Walk @Grounds
Ruth Garwood, leads a gentle 'peace poetry' walk through the 
woodland and grounds, bring a favourite peace related poem if 
you like. Free. Meet front of house promptly.

12:00 - 14:00 Bernards Mobile Kitchen @Barn area
Serving hot meals and snacks 

14:00 Final gathering @Barn
A closing session, feedback and next steps 

SAT 21 SEPT

14:30 - 17:00
w/ Interval

Forest School Session @Grounds
Charlotte Allchin, Forest School Leader will lead an outdoor 
adventure session for children.

15:00 - 17:00 Braziers Park Tea Room @Dining Room
Home made cakes, teas and coffee on sale. Including vegan and 
GF.

17:30 Farewells

14:30 Conchies £8 
@Barn
Edinburgh Fringe hit 
play tells the amazing 
story of conscientious 
objectors in 
Lincolnshire during the 
2nd World War. Q&A 
with Director. Interval 
with tea and cake. 
Age 12 up. 

14:40 Non violent direct action (NVDA) 
with Cliff Jordan @Barn
Non violent direct action (NVDA) with Cliff Jordan - a taster 
covering the principles and practice

OR

19:00 Peggy Seeger in Conversation @Barn
Hugh Warwick interviews Peggy on her extraordinary life - 
includes a song or two,followed by book signing.

This event kindly subsidised by Lush Charity Pot.

braziers.org.uk/action-for-peace/


